
Chigwell Climate Action Working Group

Tuesday 22nd September 2021, 6-7pm

‘The purpose of the Working Group is to help Chigwell combat the twin emergencies of climate change and
biodiversity loss, and specifically to help Chigwell reach its stated carbon emissions target of Net Zero by 2030.’

Minutes

1. Present: Chris, Alan, Erika, Lisa, Richard
Apologies:

2. Updates:

a. Working group
Alice Melvin has had to withdraw from the working group, but will remain
available for informal advice and help

b. Council

i. News from Community Services and Community Assets committees
(Lisa, others?)
Services has now met, with Alan and Lisa in attendance; want to improve
noticeboards; litterpicks planned (Grange Hill this Sunday)

ii. Member’s report
Chris to present to the council on 7th October (moved from September)

iii. Report from first meetings of Epping Forest Net Zero Forum (Chris)
Had several meetings already; very positive. Focused for the moment on
advice fro  m Fran Edmonds on how to conduct the baseline carbon audit.
Alan suggested Fran shares with all councillors what the Forum has been
discussing; Chris to ask her

iv. Poster for parish noticeboards (Chris)
Erika kindly agreed to send round a draft

v. PC eco-friendly cleaning materials - do we know if their use in the
cemetery was successful? (Lisa)
News pending (wifi problems)

c. News from the wider community



i. Eco-Church news: St Mary’s joining? (Richard/Alan)
Alan: Eco-Church’s checklists for reducing carbon emissions were very
useful; we could use them in councils as a starting point.

d. Fly-tipping - news on relative costs of a) closing tips to builders (District) and b)
clearing up fly-tipping (County) (Alan)
News pending (wifi problems); Richard has circulated the results of his
research into this

3. Action Plan for NetZero 2030

a. Progress with the baseline audit (Chris)

i. Scope 1

1. Gas - done

2. Fuel, for vehicles (inc. EFCT buses) and cemetery - pending

ii. Scope 2

1. Electricity for council operations - done

2. Electricity for overnight street-lighting - pending

iii. Scope 3

1. Transmission and distribution losses (for electricity) - done, apart
from street-lighting)

2. Pending: waste, water, copier paper, peat, councillors’ travel to
meetings

b. If the pending information can be collected this week we can get a complete draft
baseline audit included in the papers sent to councillors in advance of this
meeting.

4. Date of November’s meeting:
Chris to send round a Doodle poll for this


